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Tel / +44 (0)121 328 5757 Fax / +44 (0)121 327 3333

The Fracino company policy is one of continuous improvement. 
We retain the right to change speci�cation without prior notice.“Frankly the �nest for cappuccino”
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Model Height Width Depth Under Grinder Knockout Drawer

Economy under grinder                                    65mm       220mm      430mm

For other grinders and knock out drawers see: Fracino Grinder Brochure.

Model

B

KENIATRON

T

Height Width Depth Hopper  Dispenser      7g Shot           Motor                Grinding       
   Capacity  Capacity        Times (sec)     RPM/Watt Blades 

470mm 210mm 380mm   1 KG      300g           N/A           1300/275w 60mm �at          

560mm 180mm 310mm   1 KG      600g           N/A           1300/275w 60mm �at          

510mm 210mm 380mm   1 KG      600g           N/A             1300/356w 60mm �at      

Technical Speci�cations

Model B / T/ KENIATRON
Coffee Grinders

These models are good value grinders, providing well ground coffee 
in suf�cient quantity for the normal coffee bar or restaurant. They are 
manufactured from polished stainless steel and have adjustable grinder 
blades and portion control. Coffee is dispensed into the �lter holder with 
a �ick lever mechanism. The models B and T are manually controlled, The 
Keniatron has a powerful, silencer (63db) motor, combined with the touch 
sensitive selector screen provides a high quality medium duty grinder. 
Designed to Perform.

KENIATRON

TB

Fracino branded espresso and 
cappuccino cups and saucers for the 
perfect drink. Sold in boxes of 6 of each. 
Various sizes available.

Fracino Cups and Saucers

How It's Made Video



               
The Bambino is a top quality 1 or 2 group espresso coffee machine with 
semi-automatic or electronic options and is exceptional value for money. 
It provides an excellent opportunity for bespoke branding, from the UK's 
only manufacturer of espresso and cappuccino coffee machines.

The Bambino bene�ts from all the top-class skills, innovative 
design and state of the art production methods that this world-renowned 
manufacturer has to offer. Coupled with a model B,T or S grinder and the 
economy knock-out drawer, the Bambino will make a stunning addition to 
any bar, restaurant or coffee shop for a surprisingly low level of investment.

They are available with 1 and 2 groups for making coffee and each machine 
has a hot water facility and steam tube for frothing and steaming milk. All 
have large capacity boilers, high-powered elements and are hand built to 
the highest standards using only the �nest stainless steel, copper 
and brass. 

The groups on the semi-automatic Bambino machines are operated 
by a rocker switch, so the user can control the amount of coffee being 
dispensed into the cup. Electronically controlled models have unique touch 
pads with four accurately pre-programmed coffee measures and an 
override option button. 

All working surfaces, steam and hot water tubes are made in 304 stainless 
steel with Zintec powder coated side panels in a metallic anthracite �nish, 
or as an optional extra, choose stainless steel side panels for a luxury �nish.

Innovation and Luxury

Key Features
Top quality copper boiler heated by multiple looped element.

Pressure controlled by a triple contact pressure switch.

Automatic water level system with a probe, electronic control 
unit and solenoid valve.

The pressure of water and steam is separately controlled by 
brass safety valves.

Hot water and steam are released by rotating the valve handles 
on the solid brass valves.

Brass bodied group with stainless shower plate, solenoid valve 
and high pressure pump.

Thermosyphonic circulation ensures the group is kept 
constantly hot for perfect coffee making. 

Case, waste and cup tray are all made from stainless steel 304.

An espresso tray comes as standard on Luxury models and is 
available as an optional extra on other models.
 
120mm clearance to accommodate large and take out cups on 
the 2 group machines. 1 group machines have standard 110mm 
clearance. 

1 and 2 group machines only require standard 13 amp 
power supply.
  
Optional pod and capsule adaptor available on request. 

Easy clean, stainless steel steam tube.

Automatic group cleaning cycle on 2 group electronic machine.
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Technical Speci�cations

Model

BAM1

BAM1E

Groups Cups Height Width      Depth     Weight     Boiler          Element       
 Per/Hour (mm) (mm)       (mm)       (kg)           Capacity     Rating                

    1            120/200   535 380           500           35          4 Litres      2.7kw/13Amp          20L    
              

    1            120/200   535 380           500           35          4 Litres      2.7kw/13Amp           20L  
              
20 Litres0

BAM2     2            240/400   535 580           500           55         10 Litres     2.8kw/13Amp        40/50L   
              

Hot Water
Per Hour

BAM2E     2            240/400   535 580           500           55         10 Litres     2.8kw/13Amp        40/50L
              
20 Litres

BAM2L     2            240/400   535 580           500           55         10 Litres     2.8kw/13Amp        40/50L
              

BAM2LE     2            240/400   535 580           500           55         10 Litres     2.8kw/13Amp        40/50L
              

Size includes Cup Shield.
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